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Regenerative Bus Supply Common Bus Inverters

AC pre-charge module regulates the input AC current 
from the incoming power source, greatly reducing 
stress on the power components during power up.
LCL Filter is a 230 mm wide module that provides 
low harmonic capability and minimizes the current 
distortion into the utility grid.
Line side converter is a 230 mm wide module that  
draws energy from the AC line without harmonic 
distortion and converts it to DC power. It also provides 
a means of regeneration back to the AC line.
Motor side inverter is a 230 mm wide module that 
controls the voltage and current of the motor.
IP21/IP54 enclosures provide a choice of packaging 
options to meet the environmental requirements of 
your application.

Control pod contains the control platform that is 
responsible for motor control, system control and 
communications. Five option slots allow you to 
add I/O, safety and feedback. There is one control 
pod for each common bus inverter and one for the 
regenerative bus supply.
DC pre-charge regulates the input DC current from 
the incoming power source, greatly reducing stress 
on the power components during power up. It also 
provides a means of isolating the inverter from the DC 
bus for service or maintenance.
Roll in/out design makes the drive easy to install and 
service by allowing complete removal of a module 
from cabinet, providing generous room for wiring 
behind the drive. Power wiring can stay connected 
while unit is rolled out.
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Common Bus Inverters:

400/480V: 160 kW…3600 kW / 250 Hp…6000 Hp

600/690V: 200 Hp…4500 Hp / 250 kW…5100 kW

Regenerative Bus Supplies:

400/480V: 87 kW…4358 kW / 90 kW…4818 kW 

600/690V: 69 kW…4432 kW / 84 kW…4714 kW 

PowerFlex 755T AC Drives
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